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excepting St. Peter’s al Bow. Moeemwt» 
to themLory of EngUoi^pse. »«Bara 
erected aroond the wall» aea «gahMl the 
massive column*. The decorations ara su
perb, and, a» a specimen of gigantic »rch«ec- 
tureSt Paul'» exceeds all later sew before ; 
bot a» a place of worship, there ere many 
school-house* in our country with much 
more comfortable accommodations. Tbe 
space occupied for public worship does not 
embrace ooe-eighth pert of the ground floor, 
and the seats for tbe public are narrow 
benches, without cushions, and some of them 
without backs- There are half a dozen or 
more rectors attached to the Church, and 
they preach alternately, a month each. Us
ually the congregation find ample room in 
be small space occupied lor worship ; but 
when Mr. Mclvilie preaches every foot of 
standing room within bearing distance is 
occupied, and hundreds of peopfoare in the 
building who can neither see nor hear him. 
He belongs to the Edward Ererett school of 
oratory, and every sentence is rubbed down, 
polished and varnished, till no ingenuity 
could make it any smoother. He has a mag
nificent voice, not as stroog as Spurgeon's, 

- bat quite as musical His manner is grace
ful and commanding, bet with little action, 
and as his finished sentences roll out in ra
pid succession, I can imagine its semblance 
to the preaching of Paul, when be made the 
Roman Governor tremble. If his bearers 
are not made better, rod consequently bap- 

* pier, by such preaching as Mr. Melville's, it 
will not be because sound orthodox views of 
Christ lenity are not presented to them ip 
tbe most beautiful language, and in the most 
fascinating manner.
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The Protestant Alliance.
Space is preeicus with os, and we regret it 

mote particularly this week because we are for
bidden by tbe narrow limits leh at our dirpoeal 
from attempting to write ot the Protestant Alli
ance, which celebrated last week its first anniver 
sary, with the lulncss and freedom in which it 
would be gratifying to indulge. It most suffice 
for the present to say that a copious and most 
imerestieg repot! of the proceedings is furnished 
by our enterprising contemporary, tbe Pretkg- 
terion H'iOitir, ami that, judging from this report, 
the friends ol the Alliance may well be inspired 
With fresh hope in its i fficiency ; and its foes, of 
Which fee many, alas ! claim to be of the Protes
tant household, may cease their sanguine expec
tations of its speedy dissolution. It grows in 
favor, and it grows in power. The wicked as
saults upon it, by whiuli some have secured for 
themselves apeimanent hot profitless notoriety, 
and ibe eootcitniioua scruple* which o'here ol a 
different stamp, whose pions love of Protestant
ism and utter abhorrence of Popery it would be 
lolly to question, bave expreeeed, under the be
guiling and misleading influences of violent po 
Ktical partisans, have alike been fruitlessly spent. 
The Protestant Alliance of Nova Scotia stands 
forth to day in the majesty of a moral influence 
which it has won by the vindicated purity of its 
motives and the felt necessity ol its existence 
and exertions. We congratulate tbu mea who 
hare borne tbo burden and beat of the day, in 
establishing this organisation, upon the position 
which, through their efforts and self-denial, ii has 
at-ained. We congratulate them upon the ca
lomnies snd zeprosches which were cast upon 
them, but from which they have recovered, and 
rieen toa lofty altitude whence they look down 
with commiseration upon those who sought to 
do them harm, and are ready, in the tenderness 
ot their hearts, to say even unto these : “ Be not 
angry with yourselves,'' for God hath made you 
tbe instrument of good to os, giving us an oppor
tunity ot sifting snd asserting our principles 
which has proved of Ibe highest advantage, and 
now ye most apprehend how He designs to work 
out hr us s great deliverance, as well for yon is 
lor ourselves.

The Meeting of Tueedsy evening the 15th 
instant, was, we learn from tbe Witness, well at
tended- If was presided over by Jamoe Forman, 
Esquire, who admirably set forth in hie opening 
address the obligation ot Protestants to bestir 
themselves in resistance to the aggressions of 
Popery, and exhibited a startling picture ot the 
atrocities, in recent as well as in remoter tiroes, 
for which that system is accountable. The Re
port, which was read by tbe Reverend John 
Hunter, referred to the connection which this 
Alliance has with a similar institntion, which 
might be called tbe parent association, in Eng
land, and with the Scottish Reformation Society 
in Edinburgh; to ibe .satisfaction Which its es
tablishment had given to zealous Protestants in 
Britain and thé United States ; to ile basis ; and 
to tbe transactions ol the past yesr. One pas- 
sage we would extract and endoree. With reler- 
ence to tbe Alliance, it is said :—

•• Ii took its rise from the felt necessity of 
union in order to oppose tbe domineering influ
ence ol Popery. Perhaps nothing has marked 
so much the wisdom of its commencement a* the 
or) ol rage and alarm with which it was greeted. 
Slander, threats, trickery, were the weapons ol 
assault against this Alliance in its infancy, but 
they all tailed to weaken its strength or U.ear 
range its organization It has gone on in its vo.itse 
of duty—seeking tbe advincemeht ol no party 
or sect as such, but earnestly bent on the setfui- 
•ition of civil end religious liberty. It has striven 
to unite the Protestants of tbe Province in efforts 
to secure the recognition ol tbe Holy Scriptures 
as the basis ol all sound Education, and iu a firm 
and persevering demand that tbe Provincial 
support and encouragement given to Popery ol 
late years shall be discontinued."

A letter Irom the Rev. Dr. Murray ol New 
Jersey, tbe “ Kirwsn" of controversial literature, 
was read, expressive of hie » very deep regret " 
ft being dissppointed of hie visit t0 Hslifax lor 
the purpose ol delivering s lecture. He takes 
occasion to introduce a few sentences of counsel 
and encouragement, as follows:

“ Wherever God permits a Romish bishop or 
priest to reside, there will be intrigee, and that 
intrigue will grow io power as the priait» grow 
in number. And politicians, who love piece 
above oil things, and who will vote for Jehovah, 
Jove, or the Virgin, to gain supporters, wilt 
usustly side with them, You know all about this 
io Nova Scotia, as we, alos I do here. But you 
bsve a noble Protestent spirit, nod felly roused 
emoeg you. Yon hove done s noble work, and 
are able to do a nobler. Seek by proper conces
sion to oenoentrate tbe Protestant spirit, snd ill 
is rale. But remember that Rome cun only be 
thwarted in its plans ot mischief by perpetual 
vigilance.”

Tbe speaker! ot the evening were the Rem. 
S. W. Sprague rod G. Boyd, Judge Marshall, 
G. R. Anderson, C. Robson end James Thom
son, Esqrs. -

Oo Toesdsy evening next the Reverend John 
Hunter will deFver the opening lecture. The 
•pproprime subject annoeneed is “ Protestant 
Alliance ; its nature, objects rod necessity.”
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politieul life hopeful. The signs of the time* : covet tbe work which be has to do. 
are at least omnious and foreboding. The ! Our old foe in India, Nena Sahib, fa re- 
heavena gather blackness, and if there be no ported to be dying of fever He has bidden 
coming storm there are at any rate so many ! in the kingdom of Nepanl, and fa probably 
etcrmful prognostics that very little hope of j safe there Some projects have been pro
fair weather can be rationally indulged- Tbe ' posed for hunting him down by flying corn-
most weather-wise of politicians are at finit, 
and no one can predict, even with probable 
accuracy, whet a day may bring forth.

In the first place,—-nay in every place, 
there la our Imperial neighbour and ally, tbe 
Emperor of the French, just as a celebrated 
orator of old, on being asked what was the 
first nteds-be of oratory, and the second, 
and the third, answered, in each case, “ ac
tion ; " se one might say that the first ; round 
ol apprehension, and ibe eecood, and the 
third, and indeed all grounds, more or les», 
are his Majesty, Louis Napoleon. He may 
be the anchor of France, bn; hia policy fa 
the gale which keeps the sea of European 
statesmanship in perpetual motion.

Tbe treaty of peace signed at Zurich, is 
of course of such a nature as to leave the 
great Italian question still open. England 
vary properly refuses to go into congress on 
Italian affairs on each a Vasia as that laid 
down by the Emperors of Austria and the 
French. The treaty far from advancing 
the liberties of Italy, does in fact restrict 
them. Io tbe light of such an arrangement 
tbe whole campaign becomes a sanguinary 
and murderous inanity, and the boasted lib
eralism of Fiance a bag of moonshine. II 
this be all that Louis Napoleon deaired when 
he led his chivalrous troops over tbe Alps, 
there rests upon his head the blood of ten* 
of thousands of men, the grief of countless 
homes, and the, ain and shame of the mo«t 
incomparable hypocrisy which has ever dis
graced a throne

Of course the English papers have not 
failed to critici-e the Emperor’s policy in the 
plain terms by which our national press is 
distinguished ; and if there be one thing 
which nettles his Majesty more thro another, 
it is an English “ leader." No cordon ol 
military poets, no imperial body-guard, can 
save him irom the stinging home-truths of 
British journalism. And after all it isn’t 
pleasant to have one's name held up to the 
scorn of Europe in papers whose voice 
leaches from pole to pole, whose line goeth 
out unto the ends ot tbe earth. It isn't 
pleasant to have one's wiles and deep-laid 
schemes probed and discovered, and one's 
very name proclaimed as the synonym of 
faithlessness and suspicion. Hence one can 
hardly wonder that the Frenchman enter
tains a “ siumberoos hale," which one day 
may bursltinto a flame, and plonge the two 
greatest European nations into the horrors 
of war.

Then (here is the Spanish difficulty. 
Spain is going to war with Morocco, for 
what justifiable reason no one pretends to 
know. France suddenly discover* a forkin g 
fondness for Spain, and a desire to assist her 
in her campaign. The last intelligence is 
that the Emperor engages to supply to Spain 
the material of war. But the seat of war is 
rather unpleasantly contiguous to Gibraltar, 
a spot which Spaniards and Frenchmen 
would both vastly like to posses*. Of course 
England would prefer retaining M tbe key of 
the Mediterranean," and is justly zealous of 
the growth of either Spanish or French in
fluence in those waters, it fa said, there- 
fore that the British Cabinet has protested 
against the action of Spain, and we all know 
that when Lord Palmerston protests, his lan
guage is quite explicit enough fully to con
vey his meaning. There is always • scent 
of powder about a Falmerstooian despatch. 
The Foreign Office, under his premiership, 
might almost as well quarter on its seal a 
bayonet and a rifle as not. Whatever 
comes of this Spanish matter in the end, the 
present prospect is by no means bright.

Next in the order of our difficulties comes 
the China question. Here again we find 
the Emperor plotting and scheming. Tbe 
first impulse, on tbe arrival of the uewe of 
the Peiho disaster, was to send ont a tremen
dous force to the Celestial Empiigymd blow 
iU inhabitants to a height considerably near
er the celestial regions than their most en
thusiastic ambition has ever anticipated. 
Tbe expedition was to be joined by a eon- 
tingent force of fifteen thousand French 
troops. Orders were issued to out dock
yards and military stores, preparations were 
commenced on a grand scale, chiefs of re

and arrangements were made for writing 
dele upon the Chinese map. But in the 
meanwhile, articles began to appear in the 
daily papers, questioning our right to force 
the barriers on the Peiho, and exonerating 
the Chinese from all treachery in their de
fence of the post. Severe strictures were 
made on the conduct of the British minister, 
and while onitiog to testify to the brilliant 
courage which Admiral Hope and bis brave 
men displayed on the occasion, tbe writers 
of these articles nevertheless brought against 
them the serions charge of violating the law 
of nations. IIow far these strictures may 
be justifiable remains yet to he proved, hut 
it ia at least suspicious that the order fur the 
military stores, &cc , has been cancelled, and 
that all preparations tor the projected expe
dition have been suddenly suspended. Even 
Lord Clyde, who it was said was to have 
taken charge of the expedition at the head 
of ten thousand men from India, baa been 
ordered to wait farther instructions from 
England. Franco has withdrawn from the 
expedition, and her fifteen thousand warriors 
remain «'* rtatu quo. Whether the Eng- 
Ikh Government has received fresh light on 
Ibe Peiho question, and doe* not feel war- 
ranted in punishing the Chinese, or whether 
tbe prospect of a difference with France, and 
other complications, render it desirable to 
bold as many troops as possible in readiness, 
does not appear. At the very least, we are in 
a ‘‘fix "

Over and above all these difficulties, there 
remains the San Juan affair, which, as nau
tical men would say, is perhaps tbe ugliett 
of all. A place so small as not to rise above 
tbe dignity of a mere Jot on the map should 
scarcely be a ground for deadly dispute be- 
tween two nations allied by so many bonds, 
and holding so many interests in common. 
Yet there is no knowing to what lengths the 
intemperate and filibustering movements ot 
General Harney may be carried. Wars be
tween great nations hare been occasioned 
by much more trivial Incidents than the 
forcible occupation of an idand, and though 
very little information can be gleaned just 
yet, U would appear that tbe Americans 
are disposed to stand by the claim of their 
representative at any risk. A war between 
England and America would be highly dis- 
•stroes to both nations, on commercial 
grounds, but in the case of tbe latter it would 
be suicidal. Tbe interests of our common 
rod Protestant Christianity demand that 
Britain and the United Stases should be at

Upon tbe whole, tbe look-out is not qaite 
cheering, and the public mind is somewhat 
gloomy. Cabinet Councils have been beM 
with great frequency,—minister* bsve come 
up to town by special trains, from their 
country seat#, rod aatnmrol rwmbln. What 
they have doue dees rot apprar, bat there 
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panic»,—bat it seems a wiser course to leave 
him alone. He cannot do much mischief, 
and so much blood has been shed already in 
this terrible campaign that one would almost 
forgive the mécréant, rather than by hie 
arrest be necessitated to add another to tbe 
long catalogue of the deed. Far more agree
able news is that the Maharajah of Cash- 
mere, a» a token of his regard for Her 
Majesty tbe Queen, has sent her a lent and 
gold bedstead valued at £150,000 sterling.

Sir George Grey, ihe Governor of the 
Cape ol Good Hope, who was recalled by 
the Colonial Secretary, his been reinstated 
in office by the present Government. Sir 
George is on bis way to England, quite un
conscious of the honours which await him, 
—hut quite worthy of them. Hie return to 
the colony will be hailed by all the colonists 
with enthusiasm. Lady Franklin has pre
sented her schooner, the Fox, to its gallant 
commander, Captain McClintock, as a token 
of her admiration of his conduct of the ex
pedition in search of her lamented husband. 
It is to be hoped that tbe nation will confer 
some honour upon the noble Captain and his 
gallant comrades. Tbe relies of the Ill-fated 
party of Sir John Franklin are to be ex
hibited to the public in London forthwith. 
Sir John Dean Paul, and Strahan, the (ran 
dulent brokers, having undergone a term of 
four years’ penal servitude, ale now released 
from prison.

The Prince of Wales has been entered 
on the roll ot Christ Church College, Ox
ford. His Royal Highness, it appears, is 
very attentive to his studies, and very regu 
lat at morning chapels,—the sore point with 
all Oxonians. He walks io the streets ol 
ibe city in gown and cap, and is quite popu
lar among his fellow students. Wbile every- 
body mast admire the genial and English
man-like beariug of the young prince, all 
must be nauseated by the inveterate flunkey- 
ism of tbe English journals, which will not 
allow a prince or any member of tbe royal 
family even to smile without recording it as 
an astonishing and “ gracious’’ fact Why 
cannot Her Majesty, with her royal husband 
and children be allowed to act as ordinary 
mortals without having their deeds chroni
cled io every newspaper, as though it was a 
pet feet condescension on tbe part of royalty 
to shake hands with a fellow creature, or to 
smile, op to blow its nose, or to walk and eat 
and sleep. It ia to be hoped lhat the Prince 
of Wales has too much of the good sense of 
his royal mother to allow the tiunkeyism of 
the press to affect him,—and if he be what 
there is good ground for supposing that be 
is, he must heartily despise it.

An Irish Journal is full of a sounding 
proposal for securing the permanent safety 
of the Pope and the stability of his throne, 
—if throne it u iy lie nailed. Twenty- 
ihousand Irisimu-u are ;o volunteer to be tbe 
body-guard of his Holiness,—and it is urged 
that twenty-thousand Sons of Erin can bold 
their place against any number of Ibe ene
mies ol Rome. But even Irishmen are not 
to be expected to sell their devotion for no
thing. Their ardour in the cause of Ihe 
Papacy must be kept vigorous by good ra
tion*, and, it is to be suspected, by an occa
sional libation at tbe shrine of Saint Whis
key. To meet ibis outlay tbe Cathoiie 
population of Europe is to contribute one 
hundred thousand pounds annually, and the 
rest fa to be supplied by the Exchequer of 
the Vatican. The Pope has but a poor look 
out if his only warrant of stability is this 
visionary army.

Tbe strike among tbe bnilders of tbe me
tropolis is still in active operation. Tbe men 
will listen to no reason, and come to no 
terms- Everything has been done by the 
great firms, but the mass of operatives still 
refuse to come to any agreement. As one 
consequence, many of the works of the me- 
iropolis are suspended,—and country labour
ers are threatened if they attempt to offer 
their services. A still sadder result appears 
in tbe weekly returns of the Registrar Gene
ral. It appears that the rate of mortality 
among the wives and children of builders,
masons, Ac., is increasing fearfully,_and
that the poor food and inefficient clothing 
which are consequent upon Ihe husband’snown were selected for the high command, Jos» of work „eLTn,g Their rafoM “ 

and arrangements were made fnr mritinn ® __ <indeed are dying of pure want. What will 
be the end no one can tell,—but it is to be 
hoped that the cold weather and tbe in
creased rate of mortality will bring tbe men 
to Ibeir sense*. The moat ardent and res
pectable of tbe friends of working men are 
against them in this matter.

Robert Stephenson, the great engineer, 
has passed from among us,—following into 
the eternal world, after but a few days ol 
delay, his rival and friend, Brunei We 
could ill afford to lose two such men, at such 
a time. It fa more than strange that ea h 
should have died on the eve ol ibe comple
tion of his grandest work,—Brunei, as the 
Great Eastern was steaming out on her trial 
trip,—and Stephenson, as the gigantic tubu
lar bridge across the St. Lawrence was being 
finished for opening. Both men were de
serving of the highest honours,—both were 
men ot whom England might web be proud,
—but both went to their graves untitled,__
leaving their names carved upon a broader 
and grander escutcheon iban that of lineage 
and rank. Mr. Stephenson was buried with 
simple rites in the church ol Westminster 
Abbey,—having won his grave there as 
uobly as any ol the grept dead around him. 
In his will he has bequeathed twenty five 
thousand pounds to charitable institutions.

During tb^ month tbe National Society 
for the promot on of Social Science has held 
its Annual Congress, at Bradford. The ses
sion was presided over by Lord Shaftesbury, 
—Lord Brougham and other noblemen and 
gentlemen acting as presidents of the various 
sections. Tbe association is growing in 
favour and respectability,—and its sittings 
attracted many of the most eminent philan
thropists ot the land. The opening address, 
by the President, was in hie Lordship’s hap’ 
piest style,—full of the spirit of practical 
benevolence and pervaded by a breath of a 
pure Christianity. The recognition of the 
gospel as being the basis of all social pro
gress was a most striking feature of the 
proceedings. The addresses of most of the 
presidents of sections were mm-ked by that 
wisdom which cometh from above,—the tone 
of the entire congress was religions.- The 
idea of the association is admirable,—and it 
is being practically carried ont to the greet 
benefit of the community. The co-opera
tion of the noble, tbe learned, the experi
enced, in schemes for the améliorât ion and 
elevation of the lower classes, is itself a 
most eneoeraging sign ef the times,—but 
when each an associât ion is baptised by tbe 
spirit of piety end Christina philanthropy 
The Church may well take heart In dos
ing the session, rod dismiming as Io our 
homes, the noble President ctnuged ns in 
tome eel soon In he targUlra, to give oer- 
selvee to the work ef social reform in the 
spirit ef Christ

ThoQromFatiorootiorsraamiogtoHoly- 
the notions, ia to re-

admirable a manner, above oil religiose 
ever ever existed, Christianity is fined 
to ensure even success iu this Lb*. And 
here I am tikieg an exceedingly low view 
of the matter, leaving the diviner and high
er parts for otbi-r occisions and for other 
advocates ; but I have observed that the les
son» ol Christianity and tbe study of Chris
tianity fit men iu the most admirable man-

“ In this age, he said, there was a strong
disposition to separate Christianity from tbe 
ordinary pursuits o* life. Tb* very sanctity 
of religion had bet a stniugrly perverted in 
th« public mtr.d to brin,- ut this evil notion 
—li-at men most nut - onert Christianity 
with their common < ; loym-nt* ard amuse-!
ment?, but ihe» i’ mn-; 1 • r; served altci:*

of the great masses, which was u„t ,0 ,i e 
end mind won d govern, They might t ie 
a temporary government of w.-aith, q..y 
might have a temporary coven,ment ôi 
power, hot eventually mir.d would cov.-m 
and carry the quoi ion» of ; uhin- «, « ell as 

ques ions of privav interest.”

lorn lo Southampton, to he tboroegUy fia- 
isbed before attempting the atlantic passage.
It is a great pity that tbe credit of thir noble 
vessel should have hero perilled by ihe nn- 
dne haste o£ the company to send her ont 
on her trial trip. After a careful examina
tion of her fittings, the directors have deter
mined to retbrn their money to all passen- j 
gers, aud folly equip and furnish the vessel,
before potting to sea. You most therefore | ner for encountering tbe vicissitudes rod f be was peisu«J«i nut it.«

wait a little longer ’ ere you can hope to j change» of the world, for clothing the mind 1 Christ’s comm* n „ ! , w 
•66 t 18 Q<j(.en of the Wavts on jour side | with nil ihost^ ncconi pi i$h men's that arc accomplished until Le had

likely to cosore success in life. I do not! things—in Institution» et 
speak of ihe virtues ot tempe,-anc-, indo-tr' amusent»n!?, and in al! il 
and snbrietv, because they are common lo ! ness, e' w- t H in arts of Ii,"r,
many oilier systems of morality ; but 1 would worship. He looked upon that Christian In- 1 orcaments and innocent pleasures 
beg you to observe, independently ol these, stitution with gr at pranficaiinn. and he c n without debasirg religion, ini, 
how great feeling Ihe Cari-liao-tau 
bas with all misfortunes, all a 
changes, and all vicissitudes, with t 
j- ct, their particular end, and their beneficial 
influence va the mind. But there fa another 
point ot view in which I have myself ro

ot the ocean-
Our coasts have been v sited daring tbe week 

by • terrific gale which has destroyed property 
and life to a most appalling eaten». Even tbe 
midland town» and cities have suffered severely, 
but the low of shipping has been awfel. Such a 
gale has not been known for many years. It ia 
impossible to -ntimale the number of vessels 
wrecked and crews lost, but it is to be feared 
that they are not to be counted by scores, bnt by 
hundreds. The crowning disaster is tbe loss ol : ptaltdly observed the beneficial effect» of 
the Roys! Charter, smew steamer, from Mel-1 education commencing with and founded 
bourne. Thfa magnificent bnt ill fated veasel j upon Christian principle. You aii know tbnt 
had jost returned from Australia, Laving made ,!ie great characteristic distinction between

worship Now I C*l,i*t|S"iiy *nd philosophy at- happily 
;rent purpose of : ^ ecded m ibe exlfacw which w> have ihu* 
rid wen! J not hr ] presented. Some of Mr. Waddy’s wrr*’», 
Uhorily over all the It tifchnttm conw’tler^, arc lx>’ti wnriî-. La - a • I ---— v » »• » wt; i , r\ « t. v' «, w t • -, » i .

$rll8 kinil, in h!1 I b inwtlv rntn^rL* ,1 •» •rir public- bu V 3 • rem*r^ * thni, f„ily ouï- il.t y
frret and formal W00,d •’«• pwiry. ln-ratur.'. tic
rat Christian In* orc&metits and innocent pleasures of jife, 
linn, and he e n without debasing religion, fat,a ti.«* province 

i^ht man j sidered associations of the kind to be of very j of which eveiythmg falls that stands related 
rridentai great moment. e«pec ady in .1 v time, in !o a duly, „nd tb, r-fore eve; ytht,., 
their ob- which we lived. In the first place they were i , ... , .. .

the most rapid outward and return passages on 
record. She bad a large cargo ot wool on board, 
with about 79 000 ounces of gold. Her passen- 
gers and crew numbered nearly five hundred. 
Tbe vessel cost £90,000. While steamnig np 
the Irish Channel on Tuesday evening she en
countered the gale, and tbe esptain deeming it 
unwise to attempt Ihe Mersey in such a storm 
hove the vessel to. But the violence of Ihe gale 
was such as to drive her on the rocks off Holy- 
heed, and breaking amidshipe she went down 
with at least four hundred souls on board ! Only 
twenty nine, as yet, eppear among tbe saved. 
Most of those were saved by swimming, or by 
clinging to broken spare. Tbe report ol this 
terrible wreck, within a mile or two of home, has 
casta gloom over the whole land.

1 cannot attempt to give you an account of 
the glorious revival of tbe work of God with 
which we are now being visited. Suffice it to 
•ay that Ihe wave ol revival has passed over from 
Ireland, and in our country we are witnessing 
strange things. At present the work seems to be 
mainly confined to Ibe north of England, and es
pecially to Newcastle and Sunderland. In tbe 
former town, at Brunswick Wesleyan Chapel 
alone, there have been up to fast Wednesday, 
not less than thirteen hundred conversions, since 
Ibe commencement of tbe work, and in Sunder
land the revival seems lo hive commenced

Christian education and education founded 
on any other system ol morality fa ibis— 
tba: 1L9 great principle of Christian conduct 
is tbe principle of love and ol mutual affec
tion. We are taught to love our neighbour ; 
the great motive to human action is there
fore affection—not looking for recompense 
in return, but pure, simple, mutual love and 
mutual benevolence. If 1 were to look 
back on my otd life, to derive from it any
thing like a lesson for the guidance or in
struction of others, I should say that of all 
the success that individually I have met 
with iti my career I should ascribe tne 
greatest part not to the possession of any 
particolnr ability, bat, in the great variety 
of instances, more lo the benefit I have 
found re{ulting from a feeling in one's fa
vor produced whenever I have been fortu
nate enough to have it in my power lo con
fer any advantage or any kindness on others. 
I am perfectly confident that the principle 
of motual benevolence, of an universal desire 
to do good, derived from Christianity, and 
which fa the first lesson inculcated when you 
are taught to read the New Testament is 
one of the best and most sure modes of se
curing even temporary success in life. I ven
ture to derive that conclusion from it be
cause it is peculiarly, and in every sense of 

[ the word, a Christian conclusion ; and if you 
compare the lessons of the New Testament

___ . ........... , 0,1 * ! with tbe lessons of any oilier school of rao-
grander scab, still The letter, of the Rev. r«lity, high as are some of the excellent

lessons of morality in heathen philosophies,Robert Yonog in tbe Watchman, on Ihe New 
csstle work, have been most refreshing, and 
there is every reason to believe that the work fa 
only just beginning, there being no abatement 
but rather an increase iu the interert and the 
gathering together of tbe people. Not the least 
important feature of the work is that many of tbe 
truly converted among tbe people of God bsve

Gosnel^rroffwr°d fa WbiCb "‘e ! " NûW’ ,btre » » <re*1 «dv.nt.ge in s.u-
Gospel proffer,, and wb,ch bolds so important . dying history from a Christian point of view.
place in the I, le and teach,eg. of the earlj- Mc I mention thfa and beg leave to impress it
tbodint Evangelista In most of tbe large town* on your minds; because I conceive you will

they differ essentially, inasmuch as all Chria 
tian goodness is founded wholly and entirely 
on the principle of love and mutual bene
volence.’’

Again Sir Richard Bothell shows us the 
strength and stability of bis religious prin
ciples in (he sentences:

of England, weekly and in many instances daily 
prayer meeting» are held by united Churches. 
The Episcopalian, the Trcrbyterian, the Wes
leyan, Ihe Congregationalist, kneel together and 
cry lor tbe Spirit ot God* lo Glasgow there are 
seventy prayer meetings every week, and in 
Belfast one hundred and eleven,

Tbe woik in Ireland and Scotland is not abat
ing, but the reverse. The decrease of crime, 
tbe reformation of social life indicate tbe gen
uineness of the work. The English work differs 
from the Iri«h io the absence ot those physical 
phenomena which the Irish revival ha*
Bnt even scoffer» have ceased to scoff at tbe so- 
called “ hysteria " of tbe stricken ones, snd have 
owned the hsndot God. Whatever we may say 
•boot the striking physical phenomena, it seems 
undoubted that they are tbe work of God, serve 
• purpose. If no other result has been gained 
than that of calling public attention fo the revi- 
val, then these features of it have not been iu 
vain.

One ol ibe most notable features ol Ihe move
ment is the attitude of the press. While al first 
the press held aloof, or at most spoke contempt- 
onsly of the work, now it is among tbe most prom
inent and assiduous bel(iere. Msny of Ihe daily 
papers bsve pot forth “ leaders," pronouncing tbe 
revival to be the work of heaven. Most of ibem 
have opened their columns to discussions of Ihe 
various questions which have arisen out ol the 
work, and all of them devo»e now a large space 
to religions intelligence. It is indeed a grand 
thing that the daily press of England, side by 
side with its news of tbe markets, its telegrams 
from tbe Continent, and its records of assize, 
chronicles the conversion of sinners to God, and 
the progress of tbe kingdom of Christ. All 
England knows now what the penitent form 
means. All England reads of stricken sinners 
finding peace with God, and who aball say that 
we are not on the eve of a magnificent spread 
of pure and undtfiled religion ?

I have already exceeded my limits, and most 
close.

Thoughts for Young Men.
“ Christian Institutes’’ ar.d “ Christian As

sociations," primarily and avowedly design
ed lo subserve the moral and intellectual 
improvement of Young Men, are assuming 
a very marked position among tbe means 
employed for foe diffusion of information 
and the cultivation of thooghl. The high 
order of ability possessed by those who come 
forward to address assemblages gathered 
under the auspices of such associations, both 
in our parent land and in the countries of 
thfa Western hemisphere, has combined 
with the philanthropic purposes of these in
stitutions to invest them with great interest 
in the eye* of all who have minds capable 
of appreciating intellectual wealth, or hearts 
susceptible to the manifestations of moral 
worth.

Oo the platform of soch associations the 
voices of eloquent elatesaaen, accomplished 
lawyers, and erudite divinea are raised in 
unison lo acknowledge their common fealty 
to Troth, and to impress on rising manhood 
the lessons of their labours and of their ex
perience. It was so the other day at Wol
verhampton, when the Attorney General of 
England, and the President of the British 
Wesleyan Conference, took port in a Con
versazione presided over by the Mayor of the 
town, and gave utterance to sentiment», to 
some of which, at least, we are desirous to aid 
in affording a wider dissemination. 1» it not 
n pleasing feature of tbe times, when the 
Attorney General of England goes down to 
speak to his constituents, not in Ihe in flam ma - 

diction of

find on rtfl.ction that it brings with it the 
conviction of a different duty in the educa
tion of children from that which is common
ly hifld to be sufficient. We have till heard 
a great deal lately of the love and desire 
which exist for peace, and you all know 
perfectly well that there can be no permanent 
prosperity unless we can look forward to 
some certain assurance of tranquillity and 
peace ; but now the unfortunate thing is this 
—that children are educated from their ear
liest days in the love and glory of war, in 
tbe belief that the slaughtering of our fol
low creatures constitutes the acme and the 
highest pinnacle of human reputation. Y^u 
never hear of a man like Watt—a man who 
has been the discoverer of some great and 
important benefit to Ihe whole of the human 
race—yon never hear given to him the high 
appellation of hero, or demigod, us il origi
nally signified, but it is applied almost en
tirely to those who have been tbe most 
fortur.r.te in exterminating, murdering, aud 
in destroying the greatest number of the 
human race. What is it lhat We now suffer 
from ? We know there are unquiet spirits 
in Europe who believe nt (his time that tbe 
greatest glory fa to be fonnd in a warlike 
reputation. Now, I trace that in a great 
degree to the unfortunate circumstance that 
our histories have been written on this false 
principle—that our poetry fa conceived in 
this false principle, and lhat we dedicate so 
mneb of our time and of onr moral contem
plation to the history of barbarous heathen 
nation*, all of whom believed in tbie as a 
real source and fount of glory ; and, accord
ingly. the youthful mind is brought up from 
its tenderest years in the conviction that 
military glory, military reputation, military 
renown, are the sutest passports to distinc
tion, and the best means of having their

place they
productive of great advantage to the mem
bers themselves. All national greatness wa: 
based on the excellency of individual cha 
racier. Nations were but the aggregate of 
he inhabitants of which they were compil
ed, and although they might sometimes ta! k 
oi the national character and national genius 
of a nation, as seemingly separate from the 
people, their habits and acts, yet this was 
but a figure of speech to be cart-fuliy watch
ed The character of a nation was that of 
the people of which' it was composed, and 
each, in cultivating his talents, was adding 
something to tbe goodness of the nation of 
which he was a citizen ; and the goodness 
of this country, in depending on the indi
vidual character, depended on such compa 
nies of individuals as that he saw before 
him, and such as were found in Ihe domestic 
relations by which England had hitherto 
been distinguished. The men who wen- 
connected with Christian associations were 
not preparing themselves to live as indepen 
dent isolated indiridoals, but were fitting 
themselves in tbe best possible way for the 
social relations, and for these relation* in 
connection with the public and the nation to 
which they might afterwards be called No 
man could consider hirasell insignificant if 
bs would attain to anything lhat was satfa- 
factoiy or good. He did not wish young 
men to encourage notions of self-importance, 
but simply to entertain a feeling of respon
sibility (totally different from a feeling of 
personal conceit) which should impress th.-m 
with tbe truth that they were called to do 
something and lo be something in Ihe world, 
lhat they were called upon to serve thr Lotd 
and their generation according to tbe will of 
God, in whatever circumstances Providence 
might have called upon them to-more. No 
man could do this effectually, with satisfac
tion to himself and benefit to other*, without 
some sort of preparation, and for that kind 
ofpreparation that Society bad made amide 
provision. He was delighted to see lhat the 
society bad made arrangements for athletic 
exercises, for he had no wish to see young 
men grow up with less muscular power than 
the ancestors from whom they had descend
ed. Mental cultivation would afford them 
but little satisfaction and advantage, unless 
it was backed by a good phytique, uni- rs 
they bad animal and physical power lo en
able them to apply with diligence the men
ial powers they possessed, and had endea
vored to cultivate. He might be allowed to 
say that he thought tbe notion was fast dying 
away that a young man could not go out to 
amusli himself without doing that which was 
contrary to the decorum and propriety ol 
Christianity, Out-of-door relaxation might 
be enjoyed without indulging in those grati
fications which, in many instances, hud been 
associated with them but which never ron- 
Htituled an essential part of them Ho next 

, spoke nf ikro U«4ro*rara db—I to be drHrcr<*8 bi
connection with tbe institution, udvising 
them not to satisfy themselves with the lec
tures, but to endeavor in classes lo seek 1 
deeper knowledge of things than could b 
gained from lectures alone. There was no 
royal road to mathematics or- any other sci 
ence ; they might have helps and facilities, 
but only by plodding and labor could they 
arrive at anything like a knowlrgc of things 
with which they might desire to be acquaint 
ed. He should be sorry lo disparage genius ; 
on the contrary he would offer thanks to 
God lor ail his gilts, but he wished to re 
mind them that genius would only help them 
to acquire what they wished lo acquire. Sir 
II. Bethel!, who bad attained such great 
eminence in his profession, could tell them 
that there was no such thing as acquiring a 
knowledge of law by genius ; it might, he 
repeated, help them, but law must be rend 
and studied in order to be known. The 
same observations might be made with 
equal foice in reference to any other science 
or departutent of knowledge. He saw from 
the programme that disputations Were to be 
held and lectures given on some matters of 
political science. He thought it only the 
btnefiia of such an association could be 
diffused among the working classes somjKif

iflVet the temporal 
any human being

spil.tiial welfare

names permanently preserved in tha hietory j ;hu»e learlul fallacies now existin'» 
of their country. It is very difficult, no 
doubt, to eradicate this feeling from tbe pub
lic mind ; indeed, it can only be eradicated 
by the erroneous impressions history conveys 
ir. this respect being corrected when history 
is taught or read, by history being taught or 
read in a Christian point of view, which is 
the point of view which your institute holds 
out as the only proper point ot view in which 
every description ol human study ought 
chiefly and primarily to be regarded. There 
are a few lines in two of our poets which 
I would oppose to this generally recognised 
class. One ol these poets has said, with 
1 egard to Ihe value of history—
“ C"uid Imtory man’s secret eoul reveal,
Aud wbat import* the Heaven.born mind to lenrn,
Her transcr pts to explore,what bwotn would not burn.”
But, unfortunately, this or-forgotten, and Ibe 
cage t.f bi.-tory is written thiefly in blood, 
wbe-eas, in point of fact, history should bo 
principally conversant with the progress of 
a union, with all real knowledge, with truth, 
with intellectual, with moral, with physical 
advancement and improvement ; while other 
things should be spoken of and ca»t into a 
dark shadow as blots, and sligma and oppro- 
bria of tbe human race. As relating to 
fame, I have spoken of tbe study ot poetry, 
and there are few poets, undoubtedly, who 
do not put fame upon a false principle. One 
ol tbo noblest among them, whose works 1 
hope will be constantly in the hands of all 
the young men of tbu institution—I mean 
Milton—has certainly not done so, but has 
raid—

“ Feme i» do plant that groan on mortal soil,
Nor 10 the gHet'ring foil 
Set off to tb’ world, nor io broed rumour lies 
But live# and «preads aloft by tho*e pure eyes, 
And perfect w.tne»# of all .judging /five ;
A* he pronounced lastly on each deed,
Of so much fame in Heav n expect thy meed ’ ’

These are tbe feelings that result from a 
Christian institute, and you will certainly 
agree that they are the proper feelings with 
which fame and reputation ought lo be re
garded."

The Timer, it appears, affected to sneer 
at the Attorney Genera!’» •• lay sermon," or 
“ lecture on Christianity.’’ We do not know 

tory diction of political appeal, bet io tbe wbether tbat great leeding joorDmJ W11
tender tone of such Christian counsel and en-1 equal„ disposed to censure the President of 
oouragement as follows ? (bn Wesleywn Conference for glancing at so-

" Now, I would endeavor to point ont tbe cial and political questions ; but we ire quite 
grant wMom that ba, been dispiayed fade- fuw thf)t „ oor wi„ wd wkh
nom in at in t: this a Christian institution, and , „ nu
In conveying thereby tbelesson that with P,earore the of Sir R, chard Beth-
divine knowledge, divine worship, and the «**» '^*7 will not peruse without approbation 
seeking oi divine grace, ell knowledge is to the sagsdoae recommendations rod re flee- 
begin, by endeavoring le point oat in how lions of tbe Reverend S. D. Wsddy:

soon cease lo exist. There wouti be an 
end oi strikes and their attendant mischief— 
an end of attempts, now ayising from 
ignorance, to tender one man's work ol a* 
tuucii value as that of another, although the 
one might be a skilful and the oilier a 
bungi ng hand ; there would be an end of 
tb-i attempts at coercion at present made, in 
tb boasied name ol liberty and 
but which, il successful, would tend to pui 
down liberty and freedom, more than any
thing they could think 0© He was an 
enemy 10 all tyrannies, but if he mint fa 
iytariiifatd over he would rather be tyran 
ni.-ed over by one than by one thousand 
U; aii tyrannies that of the mob was the 
most serious and tbe most to be ! cured. A 
w,dc-spread knowledge of political science 
would save tbe country trom these evils and 
also from hose trick» of trade which ' were 
doing much to lower tbe character of the 
manufacturée of this country. There was 
anoibtr important question in connection 
with institution* of this kind. It was be 
ynnd ail doubt an accomplished fact that tbe 
tendency, of things wa* to throw the Govern
ment of the country gradually into tbe hand* 
of the people. Public meeting» bad become 
an meiitiaioo, and whether good or bad 
they had an existence which could not be 
crushed. But he said that if they were to 
appeal to Ihe public 00 important questions, 
let them Lave an educated public. Let for
mel, who were lo decide these matu re in 
ibe first instance in their own minds, and 
then to move the country by their talk, 
conversation, agitation, and resolution, be 
person» who bad self-denial enough to keep 
away from thoie low gratifications which 
were continually tempting young men; who 
devoted their time to mental and religious 
improvement, and who recognised the im
portance of the principles ol Christianity 
and of those principles of aelf-culture to 
which reference bad been so eloquently 
made tbat evening. He confessed that he 
had looked—for he was not quite so far 
advanced 10 politics as some of bis friends— 
be had looked in former times with some 
degree of apprehension upon the recognised 
principle that everything was by and by to 
be regulated by the voice of the people—that 
everything called reform was to be under
stood as carrying power to a lower and lower 
stratum of society—tbat tbe power and au
thority by which, by and by, they were to be 
governed would be placed 10 the bands of a 
lower order ol foe people. But he bed just 
one consolation in tbe dark shadow which 
mu passing over the people fo the theory 
that they were to be perfectly fo the power

AtiDRKSS.
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l'o ihe Rev. Matthkw Kicbsv. 1' i>, l’r ,, 
tient ni tbe K. B. A. Wesievan V ,,l',-;,, , l < 
sml Rev. My. Danis.i, t'hsumm ol ||„>' 
Newfoundland Districr.

Ksvkrkkd Gkxtlkmkn,—
In isking yonr departure liom this thread, 

we Ibe tiaJertigned Minister», effiee-bearer» and 
mt-mbtu ol oor Church in this Circu t, on be 
bail ol themselves and the societies ami congre- 
gstionn which they represent, humbly de,ire i, 
acknowledge tbe high gratification we have lelt in 
your visit to tbi» Circuit, sod our sense of tbe 
honour conferred upon u# llierebv. that it 
would l»o almost itnpoerible lo appreciate too 
h;gbly tbe services rendered by you on I hi. occa
sion, we most cordially believe. Tbo lucid and 
comprehensive views enunciated upon the eco
nomy ol Midbodnm by our much beloved and 
justly venerated 1’residenb wbether upon Ibe 
spiritual or financial departments, will inike us 
value more than ever that Church to which we 
h ive tbe honor to belong, and attach u< the more 
Study lo it. Those eloquent and thrilling utter
ance» which fell from the same lip» upon Ibe 
great theme of redeeming love, (torn tbe pulpn, 
will never be forgotten It would, indeed, be a» 
great prr«ump!ion in us to attempt to dereritar 
what we heard. A- I would be ungrateful lo u- 
fisin Irom expreneing our admiration and de
light, tbe pleasure we (elt snd the benefit we 
received.

Our heart's desire anil prayer lo Go i is that 
the life of our honored I're,nienl may la- long 
continued, and long may he be spared to visit, to 
delight, and lo confirm our Churches. We de
sire, also, lo expie.» out gratclul esteem ul ihe 
tervios of oar respected Chairman. You, Si, 
also niima'.eicd tous in holy things wuh your 
usual efficiency and ability, and greatly encou
raged us to hope In God. Vont zeal and diein- 
tereatedncaa manileatei lor the intere.'s of 
Methodism in our Circuit ihroughi ul ibe Ihs- 
trict, and the catiae of God generally, arc deser
ving of all praise. We trust trom your example 
we shall be quickened anil incited lo greater 
diligence. May the God of all grace biers your 
efforts thus put forth, in the ineicasing sb,hi lly 
and prosperity ol onr cause and Chuicb.

We conclude by sincerely thanking l oth our 
President and Chairman lor their visit, and ear
nest ly desire that whenever convenient il may lie 
repeated. g

1*. Priest won, W. M. 
Tuo.ua* Fox, \V. M.
Jas Saint, 
tieoKUK Rkaoir,
Wm. ULunjai).
Chari..* Saint,
Ja\s>* Hami-ton,
Jamfs Ann,»t,
IIknky Dunn,
Stfpiikx Ahott, 
Abraham Abbott, 
Wll.LfAM I.ittlk,
Jas Kkadkk,
Hanrv Hops*

KkFI.Y.
Estrrmid Bretbrkn and Friknob,—

We beg tonsure you of our grateful appre
ciation of your kindness in presenting to us this 
address. The hearty welcome wilh which cur 
appearance among you wa* hailed ; yonr friendly 
offices in private, and tbe large al tendance, ami 
reverent attention lo Ihe word of life by which 
we have been cheered at Ibe public service# we 
have conducted ; and the nnexperled honor you 
are now pleased lo do us at the moment of our 
departure, wdl mingle wilh ihe most pleasurable 
reminiscences ol tbe visitation of the Cl utches 
in which we are now engaged.

Accept our warmest acknowledgments tor all 
ihe proofs o! your Christian love amt respect. 
Our prayer lo God for you ia, that you and your 
children may largely partake ot the blensmga of 
that godlineaa which ia profitable unto all things, 
having tbe promise ol the life tbat now is, aod 
of that which ia to a: me.

Matiokw Ricuky, 
Hanky Dan in..

To the Ministers, Office bearers and 
Members, of the Wesleyan Church 
of Bonavfata.

Recent Sadden Deaths.
Mr. Editor,—

We were csllwi to witnFKu a mo-.t painful dis» 
penpstioo of Divine Providence a few dajs since. 
There were drowned near Economy Point, 
County Colchester, on the 6lh day of November, 
Mr. Kobt. K Faulkner and Son, Morton, 
of Burncoat, County Hauts. Mr. Faulkner was 
iu tbe 5€tb year of hia a^e, and lug non, io the 
16th The circumstance# was somewhat as fol
lows :—They left home on Saturday morning 
Itot to go to Economy, a place acroea the Bay, 
nearly opposite hw own residence, on busint-**, 
intend ng to return m the evening. Having got 
through wilh buainene, they were about to leave ; 
but the night being very dark, with wind and 
appearance of a huieteroue night, and being per
suaded by their friends to wait till morning, they 
did §o. Tbe following morning was more favor
able, and being deeirou# of returning in time for 
Divine Service, to be held near their own resi
dence, it being Sabbath day, they started *9 noon 
as tfie tide would admit, but barf not becu gone 
long, ere it was announced, by persona who had 
been watching tbeir departure with anxious soli
citude, aa tbe wind wan blowing somewhat lrevb 
at Ibe time, that aomething was wrong, ae the 
boat seemed to disappear. With ail rpetd a boat 
waa procured, and some friend# hastened to tbe 
spot, who found tbeir fears but too fully real.zed 
—They found the boat at anchor, but nothing, 
for Ihe time, could be seen of any person— 
waiting however about two boar?, tbhiule, the 
bodies were found a few rode from the boat Ae 
soon ai arrangements could be conveniently 
made, the bodiei were conveyed fo the opposite 
shore, and do tbe sorrowful gaze of a bereaved 
wife aod mother and sorrowing family, and sym
pathizing friends,—who mourn U* iom 61 1 
kind husband, affectionate Father, and beloved 
Son and Brolbsr : bnt they mourn net aa tho*e, 
who have no hope. Mr. Faulkner bad Uen a 
consistent member ol the Method* Church lor 
a number of year», and gave to hia family, a 
abort lime before ibis red event, in additional 
leatimony|of this hia confidence slone in (Le pre- 
ciooa Redeemer. This ii indeed a most diatre* 

ecnrrence. Side by aide, in one grate, oo 
Ihe Wedeeedsy following, we hid the Father snd •—* and fo death they were net divided,"
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bouses amt land altun.it in I

Law own» lh«> Staten ll 
two mib n ol water tn'iil, | 
th.it in \ f-'W yearn «ni be |
million* I 1m really own# t| 
him no one know» how 
'l l. . imint lire thinking bid 
in g 1 don't think he goci
now for the pnr|K.iia of makj 
In* works to* keep trom at Ml 
a } "liti'-ian, hv Wietd# a v< r| 
upon politics, p*pcci*Uy up 
pi»r-( u v*4t iv« an idea tb« 
No nu h thing ; be in ofilfj 
and powcaaeff uue ol ilioe* < 
that him forty »»i id

A v*»rnl>U* accident oveuj 
arut North-Weak in railro 
ih«* forenoon A tr.un cd 
ci?», ti l d with ixcursioniq 
IV%r Chicago, ran oil tbe tr* 
eight mm » south of VV * 
T* n person# are reported 
holly injured TD- srvi* 
tram running over an (*■
A/It nt'd'r.

lie American Trarell*\ 
► harp dedivi fence. I he
L ’gbofo, one Binds, !»»• I 
m I d., and p.op'e ypeal 
thru» were urnnotbing utranl 
ta« t m, that nm« tenths ol o| 
tin» b if ht* #t envoy to the 
deputy's asffiklanl's clerk’# I 
a I way on the despotic sole.

M'A I a Mountain, in hi| 
CanadUp wild#, tmceilairf 
currMniif to b«* al the raf«| 
nu .nfe, according to his owil
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The rCuroptan 7 intvh of
It #eeOM now fo bu genej 

tbniii w.ll be a Congre.s il 
tl.es affairs ol Italy, and tbj 
pint in it. This c surse, •• j 
in, nt, m# to have been 
the renult ot the inUuvmW i j 
the Trinee Regent ot Fruied 
hi having reoontly taken pl<j 
Kvgenr'fl non. Prince Pn 
vint the Queen, prolei-edlyl 
family festivitiei, but 
ta n ibe a-went ot England
agreed Upon bel'Wt till hi# li 
— vi. wn, ihe pmiuniption id 
biv h. »i ve.d iy our Mi nisi r 
be lo.tt in arranging ibe 
boor htv'in# lo Microtine in C 
H ,-fated m an oig.n which 
b. mg inspired by I*ord P*| 
•lohn Knswll ban sent a 
(ioverimwnt. lotting lortli 
Jsiigland wdi to joij
pre#nom," say# the write 
(juv Miment will convey ltd 
p.il. h I») the Cabinet of V| 
r.-aliy il»*po*ed loa-b-pt a i 
e ;-.ti hive no y ill inj
I'lfdmor.t on tbo terms pj 
h i t. test th<* sincrrrty cf ttj 
u#m Lmpyror of Aut n* to j 
lei ir r of Ï/OH * NapoLon 
appears now ohf regard'd! 
m ' i, aieI m W'îim*. <piarv 
r»- «ivid h.i Mitciion U A 
Pope. The P.irii corvee® 
j -1or rial df-etare# that tits If]
ad>pt the Higgled fUt
§'* -j »t on iff gr«*w* and « 
fon • * tile augrotn il i daily j 
by * #pirh of resistance whj 
I- d pi jfnicy to control.”

i !»«* Emperor of tbo 
hitcati<*If sag*in in a oooflid 
b-vt ;« ,d the publisher Ot ‘J 
an arbclM on Italy, anti mol 
temporal power ot the Pom 
<j Lu g land which baa 
ii; »! -tr h aud hi* ftAteihuj 
th»i uv ol iiw phrase 
tin* country, lor tbe policy] 
oa tbe Lahih i-bfion 
contains more than on- 
Napoleon, not directly, buj 
wav which has made the 
Tin# tione las* y*»r the Coii 
in tins country, hat 'lie op 
given expremon in iho 
have turned the tide.

The luuiori which pre vJ 
•go, that the Liuveimneu i 
land were not in harmony 
tion—to which wo attached 
some ol our contemporar 
them a* likely enough- 
emphatically in ictere til 
<liiion, it i* HAid, is to be | 
•cale woirhyol the in 
lions, and, a* regards ouj 
Woolwich arsenal, in a [ 
munition and war mater] 
ceeded since tbe time ot 

A great Conservative c 
at Liverpool oo tbe


